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Abstract
Background
The need for sustainable and scalable comprehensive school wellness interventions is evident, and the lack of attention toward capacity-building models
warrants investigation. Furthermore, there is a dearth of understanding regarding implementation determinants grounded in dissemination and
implementation (D&I) frameworks. This study sought to address: 1) implementation determinants of adoption, fidelity, and penetration for school-wide
wellness programming; and 2) nuanced determinants between schools with prior experience and those new to the program, to enhance tailored
implementation support and sustainability.
Methods
The School Wellness Integration Targeting Child Health (SWITCH®) capacity-building intervention was adopted in 52 elementary and middle (22 new; 30
experienced) schools across Iowa, United States in the 2019–2020 academic year. Mixed methods data collection and analysis procedures followed the
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) protocols, adapted to school settings. Implementation outcomes included: 1)
fidelity/compliance to established quality elements; 2) adoption of best practices in multiple settings; and 3) penetration of behavior change practices
across classrooms and grade levels. Assessed determinants comprised organizational readiness/capacity and CFIR constructs via interviews and surveys.
Interview data were scored using a systematic process; each CFIR domain was assigned a score (ranging between -2 and +2) to denote either a positive or
negative influence on implementation. Independent t-tests were conducted to capture potential differences between new and experienced schools, followed
by Pearson bivariate correlation analyses to determine relationships between CFIR determinants and implementation outcomes.
Results
Experienced schools reported insignificantly higher fidelity (t=-1.86 p=.07) and higher rates of adoption (t=-2.03 p=.04) compared to new schools.
Correlation analyses revealed positive relationships between implementation outcomes and CFIR determinants including innovation source, culture and
relative priority, and leadership engagement. Negative relationships were observed in tension for change and networks and communications. Specific
negative relationships for new schools between determinants and outcomes included relative advantage, engaging key stakeholders, and
reflecting/evaluating, among others.
Conclusions
Findings highlight the specific relationships between implementation outcomes and determinants; nuanced challenges for new schools highlight the need
for a more tailored approach to implementation support and offer insights for sustainability. Adapted CFIR protocols provide opportunities for replication in
other school-and community-based projects.

Contributions To The Literature:
To date, implementation science models such as the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) have been used widely in
healthcare settings, but with hardly any application to the school setting
This study is the first of its kind to investigate relationships between CFIR implementation determinants and outcomes within a large-scale school
wellness dissemination effort
Our findings can provide pragmatic support to school-based researchers wishing to apply implementation science methods to their work and highlight
the factors which may be drivers of implementation success. This will ultimately enhance the selection and tailoring of implementation strategies for
school-based health promotion interventions

Background
School-based health promotion interventions have been shown to have a positive impact on promoting student physical activity and nutrition behaviors
(1–5); however, systematic application of dissemination and implementation science (D&I) frameworks are needed to advance the gap between research
and practice (6, 7). Furthermore, despite the promise of comprehensive programs, scant research exists to illustrate steps to sustain programs over time,
limiting impact on overall population health (8, 9).
The present paper reports on the capacity-building process employed in a school wellness initiative called SWITCH® (School Wellness Integration
Targeting Child Health). With support from a United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) grant, SWITCH has been systematically tested and refined
over the past 5 years (10–14). The original Switch program was designed to help students “switch what they do, view, and chew” emphasizing the
importance of “switching up” to 60 minutes or more of physical activity, ≥ 5 servings of fruits and vegetables, and < 2 hours of non-educational screen time
per day (15). The D&I approach grounding this USDA project facilitated the transition from an evidence-based program (i.e., Switch) to an evidence-based
process (i.e., SWITCH) for health promotion in schools.
Previous research has examined: the effectiveness of SWITCH to elicit improvements in children’s health behaviors through randomized and nonrandomized trials (12, 15, 16); the cost-effectiveness and feasibility of moving to an online format for training and implementation (14); acceptability and
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feasibility of educational modules in the classroom, physical education, and lunchroom settings (17–19); validity of school readiness and wellness
environment assessment tools (20, 21); and different implementation strategies to enhance overall implementation (10, 11, 13).
Consistent with general D&I recommendations, the ongoing implementation of SWITCH is evaluated through multiple measures to understand what
influences implementation processes (https://www.iowaswitch.org/). The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) (22, 23), referred to
as a determinants framework in the D&I literature, has been particularly helpful in understanding factors influencing implementation of SWITCH.
Specifically, CFIR comprises 39 constructs housed within six key constructs: Intervention Characteristics (factors within the intervention itself such as cost
and complexity); Outer Setting (factors external to the implementation setting such as policy); Inner Setting (factors within organization such as networks,
culture); Readiness for Implementation (organizational and individual capacity for implementation); Characteristics of Individuals (implementation leaders’
confidence and motivations to implement); and Implementation Process (practices that facilitate implementation such as planning and executing). Such
framework has been used predominantly in healthcare settings to investigate determinants of implementation (24–27), with growing application to school
and community settings (28, 29). The CFIR website (www.CFIRguide.org) provides comprehensive resources for researchers conducting qualitative and
mixed methods evaluation to ground their analysis through systematic coding of interview/qualitative data to facilitate interpretation (26). To date,
however, no application of these systematic coding methods has been documented for school and/or community-based implementation evaluations,
warranting adaptation to enhance use in non-clinical settings.
In a recent evaluation of SWITCH, we found that implementation outcomes (i.e., fidelity to quality elements and best practices) were related to school
readiness at baseline and that schools who had at least one year of experience with the program reported that they were able to better navigate SWITCH
and its core components (11). We also found that factors within the Inner Setting (i.e., culture, relative priority) and Implementation Process (i.e., planning,
engaging) domains were particularly salient among stakeholders. However, we did not fully integrate the interview and implementation fidelity data
through use of CFIR coding procedures, and this hindered our ability to understand determinants that linked to specific implementation outcomes.
To date, few studies have directly examined the relationships between implementation determinants and outcomes in school-based health promotion
research (30). Further, recent research highlights that readiness for implementation is the most prevalent barrier to sustaining evidence-based interventions
in schools (9), warranting greater emphasis on organizational readiness/capacity-building frameworks. Thus, the primary purpose of the study was to
systematically investigate factors that influence implementation outcomes through an integrated mixed methods analysis, using D&I methods previously
developed for healthcare settings and adapting them to address school-based implementation. Second, we sought to explore relationships among
implementation profiles and examine nuanced factors which influence implementation in new versus experienced schools. Results of this study will
provide critical information which may help inform implementation strategies for scale-up and sustainability.

Methods
A mixed methods implementation study grounded in the CFIR was conducted to evaluate the relationships between implementation determinants and
outcomes in the 2019-2020 cycle of SWITCH. Evaluation approaches followed recommended data collection and analytic methodologies of CFIR,
developed by Damschroder and colleagues (22, 26). To our knowledge, this is the first documented adaptation of the CFIR mixed methods protocols with
the goal of understanding relationships between implementation determinants and outcomes within a school health promotion context.
Participants and procedures
In the 2019-2020 iteration of SWITCH, 52 schools were enrolled, 30 (57%) of whom had already taken part in the program in previous years. Demographic
information for these schools is shown in Table 1. The cyclical training (fall) and implementation (spring) process of SWITCH across the academic year
facilitates a continuous quality improvement process (31), whereby feedback from schools and implementation outcome data drive modifications to the
program each year. More information about the training process can be found in Additional File 1, our previously published article (11), and the program
website (https://www.iowaswitch.org/). Briefly, schools were asked to form a wellness team which comprised three members of staff across different
school settings (e.g., classroom teachers, physical education, food service, other teachers, administration, counselors, nurses, etc.) and to register prior to
the beginning of the academic year. Following registration, schools were asked to attend a total of four webinars and an in-person conference during the
fall semester, as well as complete several pre-program audit tools. The implementation phase spanned a 12-week period from January–April of 2020, but
due to the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, schools were forced to close in Iowa on March 13th thus forcing a transition to virtual
communications/implementation after week 8 of the program. It was not possible to capture final outcome data, but schools completed the midpoint
evaluation of school implementation. Below we outline data sources for implementation outcomes and determinants, and the steps taken to rigorously
analyze these data.
Measurement of Implementation Outcomes: Adoption, Fidelity, and Penetration
The field of D&I offers many frameworks and theories to help researchers and practitioners discern why evidence-based practices are or are not
implemented in routine care. Regarding implementation outcomes frameworks, the framework by Proctor and colleagues (32) conceptualized several
distinctive outcomes that are important to include within implementation evaluations: 1) acceptability (the degree to which an innovation is a perceived
good fit), 2) adoption (intent to implement), 3) appropriateness (degree of compatibility within setting), 4) cost (to implement, value for money), 5)
feasibility (possibility of successful implementation), 6) fidelity/compliance (executed as intended), 7) penetration (reach within setting), and 8)
sustainability (long-term impact). For the purpose of this study, we chose to examine the determinants of adoption, fidelity, and penetration among schools
enrolled in SWITCH due to the heavily integrated implementation practices needed to create systems change in the school setting.
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Adoption is operationalized by Proctor and colleagues (32) as “intention, initial decision, or action to try or employ an innovation or evidence-based
practice” (p. 69). Thus, we measured adoption through implementation surveys at the six-week mark, examining uptake of best practices in various
settings (use of curricular modules, posters, reinforced themes through discussion and tracking). Each best practice was scored as 0 (not at all
implemented), 2 (somewhat implemented), and 3 (fully implemented) and a summed score was generated based on the average of each component, to
give possible range of 0–9.
Fidelity relates to “the degree to which an intervention was implemented as it was prescribed in the original protocol or as it was intended by the program
developers” (p. 69) (32). The quality elements of SWITCH comprise, wellness team meeting (ideally at least once per week), using SWITCH website to
promote student behavior tracking, engaging parents and other stakeholders, and integration of SWITCH modules/posters across the school setting.
Fidelity therefore was calculated by using a summed score of quality elements which were scored the same way as best practices, giving a possible range
of 0–12.
Finally, penetration is defined as the “integration of a practice within a service setting and its subsystems.” (p.70) (32) this was calculated by determining
the number of participants who used or interacted with an evidence-based practice, divided by the total number of participants eligible or within the
sample. Since the behavioral tracking and goal setting interface is an integral component for students (12), it provides a good indicator of how many
students are actively engaged in SWITCH within each school, thus providing data on penetration. We used data from SWITCH behavior tracking across
weeks 1–8 (to account for COVID-19-related school closures). These data are presented as a decimal score (range 0–1.0, translated to 0–100%).
Implementation Determinants
Organizational readiness
To assess baseline readiness for implementation, the School Wellness Readiness Assessment (SWRA) tool (21) was previously developed in line with the
theory of organizational readiness for change (33, 34) and community capacity-building frameworks (35). The SWRA applies these concepts to school
environments, taking into account the unique, complex structure and specific settings within schools that impact student health, including classrooms,
physical education, and lunchroom settings, and the broader school leadership and cultural context.
The SWRA includes questions across four subscales designed to assess setting-specific and school-wide wellness readiness: classroom readiness,
physical education (PE) readiness, food services readiness, and school readiness. The SWRA items were assessed using a 5-point scale (strongly disagree,
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, agree, and strongly agree scale, coded as 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively). A copy of the SWRA is provided in Additional
File 2. Wellness teams completed the 40-item SWRA through the program website. Scores for each of the subscales were calculated by averaging together
the item responses in each section with higher scores representing higher states of readiness in specific settings and schools.
Qualitative Interviews Grounded in CFIR
Following procedures developed by Damschroder and colleagues (26, 27, 36), an interview guide was developed which aimed to understand the influence
of each CFIR domain on implementation of SWITCH (see Additional File 3). Questions were open-ended, examples included, “What is your perception of the
quality of the modules, posters, and other SWITCH materials that were provided?” (Innovation Characteristics – Design Quality and Packaging) and “How
do you think your school culture affected the implementation of SWITCH programming?” (Inner Setting – Implementation Climate). Interviews were
conducted by a qualitative and survey methodologist to ensure impartiality in responses from school wellness teams. Participants were encouraged to
respond openly and candidly about their experiences with implementation and did not set a time limit on these conversations to ensure in-depth
understanding of each context and implementation climate. Interviews lasted between 31 and 63 minutes, conducted through video conferencing software
(i.e., Zoom), and transcribed verbatim.
Qualitative data coding and case memos
The structure of the interview guide facilitated a predominantly deductive data analysis approach, in that each of the questions corresponded to a
construct within each of the framework domains (26). However, we remained open, such that any themes that emerged through inductive approaches were
included in our analyses (37). First, the lead and second author met to develop a coding consensus document (Additional File 4), which described each
CFIR construct and anticipated potential responses and themes that would emerge through the data. Applying the CFIR systematic coding approach
facilitated the assignment of numerical scoring to the qualitative data, such that if a particular construct was deemed to have a positive influence on
implementation based on interview responses, a score of +1 or +2 was assigned for that construct. Conversely, if a construct was deemed to be a negative
influence, a score of -1 or -2 was given. If it was not clear whether a positive/negative influence manifested, a score of 0 was given, a score of “X” was used
for mixed results (later coded as 0 for quantitative analysis, see Additional File 5 for details on CFIR rating rules) (26).
Second, to establish inter-rater reliability, the two coders selected five transcripts and created independent case memos using the CFIR memo templates
(36). Scores were compared and a percent agreement score was calculated, if the overall agreement score was <80%, the coders met to ensure consensus
before coding another set of five transcripts. Once ≥80% agreement was met, the second author coded the remaining transcripts, before a randomly
selected set of 5 transcripts was reviewed by the lead author. All coding was completed in memo documents (see Additional File 6). Finally, to facilitate
content analysis and interpretation of trends in interview data, all memos were entered in to NVivo qualitative analysis software and coded into respective
nodes, following the CFIR codebook template (36).
Data Analysis
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All school demographic, implementation outcome, and implementation determinant data were merged using SAS software (Version 9.4, Cary NC) to
facilitate descriptive and inferential analyses. First, descriptive tests were conducted to obtain means (and SD) for all implementation outcome and
determinant data, then split by experience level (0= inexperienced, 1= experienced). Independent samples t-tests were conducted to understand differences
in implementation outcomes according to experience level. Pearson bivariate correlations were run to establish correlations between implementation
outcomes and determinants to examine associations and to understand potential influences of implementation for schools that experienced greater
success. All tests were run in SAS software, and α significance was assumed as p<.05, correlations with p<.10 were also highlighted due to the novel nature
of this work. Following inferential testing, the research team explored qualitative extracts using NVivo as a means to contextualize findings from
correlation analyses. Such an approach allowed for deeper contextual understanding of implementation practices which triangulate implementation
determinants and outcomes (11).

Results
Implementation Outcomes
Schools reported strong fidelity (mean score 7.6±2.91), however, this varied by schools and by item. Experienced schools reported better fidelity overall
except for using the SWITCH website (see Figure 1). Parent outreach was the lowest implemented practice, outreach activities mostly entailed sending
newsletters that were provided by the SWITCH team (70%), experienced schools reported more parent outreach practices than new schools. The most
common method of school-wide integration was sending emails to the staff to inform them of the program and activities (88%) followed by using posters
to promote SWITCH themes in different settings (73%). For adoption (5.53±2.17), experienced schools reported significantly higher rates according to
independent samples t-tests (t=-2.03 p=0.04). This difference was consistent across use of modules, posters, and tracking/reinforcing themes. The highest
implemented practice was classroom tracking followed by tracking in physical education setting (see Additional File 7).
Regarding penetration, behavioral tracking data demonstrate that new and experienced schools were approximately equal in terms of tracking rates
between week 1 and week 7, 43±29% of students in new schools and 46±32% of returning schools tracked each week (mean score 0.448, or 45%). Tracking
naturally dropped due to COVID-19-related school closures but it is noteworthy that rates were essentially 0% for new schools but 25% for experienced
schools. This indicates that the returning schools were more likely to retain tracking rates to a greater extent than new schools. Only data from the first 8
weeks are used for the related correlation analyses.
Implementation Determinants
The process of converting qualitative interview data to numerical scores through CFIR protocols facilitated our ability to detect factors that were influential
to SWITCH implementation outcomes. However, analysis of Cronbach’s alpha revealed that none of the CFIR domains had acceptable internal consistency
(all <.40). We therefore felt it important to show variability in the data as opposed to means and SD of global domains. Figure 2 displays scores from each
domain as dual-sided histograms to facilitate examination of variability, separated by experience level. From examination it appears that for all schools,
factors within the Outer Setting and Implementation Process domains were more positively associated with implementation, but high variability must be
noted. Experienced schools reported more positive influence from Readiness and Inner Setting domains compared to new schools who scored lower in
these areas.
Table 2 displays all means ± SD for CFIR construct data. In terms of positive influential factors, data reveal that the most positive scores from coding of
interview data were Readiness for Implementation – Leadership Engagement (i.e., building administration involvement/support, mean= 1.22±1.02),
Individual Characteristics – Knowledge and Beliefs about the Intervention (i.e., school wellness teams’ perceptions of SWITCH, 1.51 ± 0.51), and
Implementation Process – External Stakeholders (i.e., county 4-H Extension officer support, 1.42 ± 1.12). Regarding negative influences, lowest scores were
assigned to Inner Setting – Relative Priority (i.e., priority given to SWITCH over other programs, -0.31 ± 1.26), Readiness for Implementation – Available
Resources (i.e., time, personnel, equipment, -0.96±0.88), and challenges in Implementation Process - Key Stakeholders (i.e., engaging parents, -0.22 ± 1.31).
Relationships between Outcomes and Determinants – Whole Sample
Table 3 illustrates the results from Pearson bivariate correlation analyses for the whole sample and subsamples (new and experienced- discussed below).
Almost all associations were positive, except Inner Setting-Networks and Communications (r=-.28, p=.07) and Tension for Change (r=.27, p=.09), both
negatively correlated with Adoption. Tension for Change was also negatively associated with Penetration (r=-.33, p=.02). Table 4 illustrates the specific
CFIR domains and constructs and their relation to specific implementation outcomes via qualitative data of corresponding quotes from interviews. In
regard to positive associations with implementation, most of these relationships emerged from the Inner Setting and Implementation Process Domains.
Figure 3 displays findings from the SWRA tool to assess baseline readiness/capacity. For the overall sample, a significant correlation was found between
classroom readiness and adoption (r=.366, p=.02). This illustrates that schools that reported greater classroom capacity were also using modules, tracking,
and using posters more often than schools with lower classroom capacity. For the new schools, overall school capacity was positively correlated to
adoption, indicating that organization-level readiness was associated with use of best practices across the school (r=.513, p=.04). The lack of relationship
between other capacity indicators and implementation outcomes is potentially due to the lack of variability in the capacity means. School and Class
capacity had the largest range in scores (2 or 2.25 to 5) compared to PE and lunch capacity (between 3 and 5).
Differences between New and Experienced Schools
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Unique barriers to new schools comprised Relative Advantage, negatively associated with penetration (r=-.43, p=.08), Engaging Key Stakeholders (i.e.,
parents, r=.54, p=.02), and Reflecting and Evaluating (process) constructs (r=.63, p=.007). When asked about how they engaged parents, one school
representative explained:
I think one of our goals was reaching out to parents more, and I think we were better. Especially when we put the activities into the family fun nights, and
sending home occasional thing with the parent newsletter. Are we perfect at that yet? No. But you just get so consumed with everything else.
Some school staff members felt they were taking on too much in SWITCH, and engaging parents was not a priority: “I think, especially with this being our
first year in SWITCH, it was just hard for us to figure out how to involve parents when we were still trying to figure out the program ourselves.” These
extracts indicate that new schools needed more time to get comfortable with SWITCH, and engaging parents may not have been treated with the same
priority as making healthy changes to the school environment.
Regarding Reflecting and Evaluating, some new schools found it particularly challenging to make time to meet as a team and evaluate progress: “If we
would have [set] little [goals], and then each week get together, I think I could have done a better job at connecting the three of us ... I think that [is] where we
have lost a little bit of steam.” Finally, fidelity was negatively associated with Outer Setting – Student Needs and Resources (r=-.47, p=.06). These findings
indicate areas which presented barriers for implementation in new schools that had no prior experience with SWITCH. No unique positive associations were
found in this sample.
For experienced schools, there were some unique positive determinants that did not emerge when examining the whole sample or new schools. First,
Evidence Strength and Quality was positively associated with Fidelity (r=.40, p=.05), which did not appear for the whole sample of new schools. One
experienced school team stated that experience in the program allowed school staff to see its effectiveness on the school environment: “So the first few
years we had moaners and groaners ... they want[ed] to see it's going to work before they jump on ship with you. So each year we do it I think it gets better
and better.” This perspective was shared by another school representative who stated:
When I read the program and saw that it was teaching life skills, to me that is the most invaluable education we can give to our students. And then I think
this year, seeing the changes that had been made to get a little more support, so that it wasn't all of us creating on our own, that excited me again.
A consistent facilitator for all schools was Engaging (general, various stakeholders), but for experienced schools these constructs were associated with two
implementation outcomes (Penetration r=.46, p=.01, Fidelity r=.53, p=.007). Finally, the Implementation Process domain highlighted that Engaging
Implementation Leaders was significantly related to penetration (r=.37, p=.05), and Key Stakeholders was associated with Fidelity (r=.40, p=.05). Returning
schools talked at length about their experiences working together as a leadership team, which is exemplified by one school:
So, our fifth grade teacher [is] on the SWITCH team as well and she went above and beyond what the rest of us did. She would put things out on social
media quite a bit. She and I would both do that, but she also was the one that she printed off the parent letters and everything to get those ready to go. And
she gave those to staff members to hand out to their kids.
The majority of school wellness teams adopted a similar approach whereby one member was the lead, accompanied by others who played a vital support
role. This ensured a smooth implementation process. Although weakly related, Engaging Key Stakeholders (parents) seemed to be slightly more discussed
with experienced schools. One school team member described their communication methods: “At the beginning, it was weekly emails that we were sending
and lesson ideas to families, and so we're including the weekly newsletters of activities with those.” One school talked about how they struggled to send
direct communications to parents due to school policy, but were able to engage them at a parent-teacher conference:
The night we did parent-teacher conferences, we got that blender bike, and I was amazed at how many parents stopped and talked to us and asked us
more questions. So I think that the family aspect is there. I just don't think the school does much of that outside of just that parent-teacher conferences.
These examples illustrate the creativity and effort that school wellness teams put into SWITCH implementation, and the various ways they engaged
parents as stakeholders.

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships between implementation determinants and outcomes of SWITCH, in addition to the nuanced
determinants for new and experienced schools, with the goal of enhancing sustainability and facilitating scale-up efforts. The use of CFIR as a guiding
framework is novel in the school wellness setting, specifically the use of systematic data analysis procedures, which facilitated a deep contextual
understanding of relationships between implementation determinants and outcomes. Thus, a key innovation is the adaptation of a framework
predominantly intended for healthcare settings (i.e., CFIR) to the school setting, marking an important advancement in the field of implementation science.
The SWITCH program represents a capacity-building process which allows school wellness teams to develop and sustain comprehensive programs of their
own which in turn are more sustainable over time. The moderate-high rates of Penetration also correspond with self-reported Adoption of program best
practices across the school setting. Implementation data from adoption, fidelity, and penetration measures highlight the differences between new and
returning schools, a result that aligns with preliminary findings from prior evaluations (11). However, the finding that all schools struggled to engage
parents despite increased efforts in the 2020 academic year reflects a wealth of prior research documenting this lack of engagement problem (8, 38, 39).
Outreach practices of sending communications (emails/newsletters) and holding events for parental engagement were the most frequently reported,
reflecting similar trends with school nutrition program promotion (40). Such findings stress the need to view implementation outcomes as incrementally
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changing constructs that must be studied over time; data from which can inform implementation strategies and eventually a continuous quality
improvement model for school wellness integration (32, 41).
The finding that perceived Innovation Source, Complexity, and Cost were related to fidelity and adoption are not surprising, and reflect prior research
conducted with Veterans Association clinics implementing a healthy weight intervention (26). Specifically, Damschroder et al., found that in addition to
these factors, perceived Relative Advantage of the intervention was significantly different between high and low implementing sites, indicating that
implementation strategies should be developed to address this barrier. Findings from interview data support the notion that schools generally perceive
SWITCH to be a high-quality, feasible program, which facilitated buy-in from other school staff and stakeholders, a positive finding and one that will guide
dissemination efforts.
The finding that outer setting factors of Student Needs and Resources and Cosmopolitanism were related to fidelity and penetration, respectively, was not
surprising, but encouraging that a large number of schools reported that these were enabling factors to implementation. Having links to other schools and
organizations was viewed as a positive determinant of fidelity; interview data yielded some reasons for this, such as implementation support for delivering
lessons and additional program materials and equipment, which may have further pushed a culture of health in school buildings. Although some initial
research has demonstrated the positive role of external networks and support (42, 43), very little is known about the effectiveness of implementation
strategies which provide targeted support from this domain. Accordingly, a potential implementation strategy for future work with schools may be to
provide a local network of support, bringing together other sectors such as food retail and community centers, ultimately enhancing the culture of health in
the community (44, 45).
Across the whole sample, the inner setting factors of Tension for Change and Networks and Communications were negatively associated with
implementation outcomes. Despite positive findings regarding Student Needs and Resources (outer setting), schools reported challenges when ensuring
scheduled time for students to engage in SWITCH programming. The physical education and lunchroom settings were cited numerous times as areas for
needed improvement and communication; such findings align with prior research on SWITCH and other comprehensive health promotion interventions and
policies (11, 20, 46–48). As such, it seems that school stakeholders agreed on the “need” for school health and wellness promotion, but school-level
schedules and policies did not seem to reflect this mission.
Within the D&I literature, the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) research provides groundwork for selecting implementation
strategies based on reported implementation challenges through models such as CFIR, facilitating tailored implementation support (49–51). For example,
a CFIR-ERIC matching protocol conducted by Waltz et al., (51) highlighted that for Tension for Change implementation barriers, experts recommended
“identify and prepare champions” and “conduct local needs assessment” as potential implementation strategies. In SWITCH, a core wellness team of at
least three school staff members are trained over the course of a semester and complete the SWRA tool and School Wellness Environment Profile
assessment, thus these strategies are already key components of the intervention model. As such, strategies within ERIC, developed intentionally for
healthcare research, may not translate well to school and community settings without careful adaptation. This gap highlights the need for replication of
the Waltz et al. study and others with this population, in order to advance the quality of school-based D&I research.
As expected, the Readiness for Implementation domain and findings from the SRWA assessment highlight the importance of capacity-building programs
for systems change (9). The finding that Leadership Engagement and school-level capacity were positively related to implementation across both samples
indicates that continued engagement of school administration is essential to SWITCH. A commonly reported barrier in school interventions is the lack of
support or involvement from school administration (46, 52–54), thus a key strength of SWITCH is that administrators were able to be a part of the wellness
team and attend conferences and trainings, enhancing their exposure to—and awareness of—school wellness programming. Two constructs that
highlighted differences between new and returning schools were Learning Climate and Available Resources, with experienced schools reporting positive
associations with implementation, whereas new schools reported no influence or negative (non-significant) influence on implementation. Examples from
interviews highlighted the role of personnel time, equipment availability, and funding as supports for implementation. Therefore, an implementation
strategy for new schools may be a cost-matching initiative through local county 4-H extension or through collaborating with community stakeholders, as
described above and recommended through findings of the Waltz et al., (51) Such initiative would potentially provide an equitable and cost-effective
implementation strategy for new schools and further enhancing cross-sector collaborations to promote school and community health (45).
Finally, the Implementation Process domain revealed the most differences between new and experienced schools. Mutual constructs positively related with
implementation were Engaging – General, Opinion Leaders, and Innovation Participants. Related to innovation participants, youth advocacy in school
wellness and health promotion has been demonstrated as an effective strategy for implementation and student health outcomes (55–57) and some
studies are emerging regarding how student advocacy groups can be studied through a D&I lens (58). Engaging – Key Stakeholders and Reflecting &
Evaluating were seen as negative implementation determinants for new schools, whereas for experienced schools there were positive relationships.
Parents have been reported as the most difficult stakeholder group to engage in school-wide initiatives, and in previous cycles of SWITCH (11, 28, 38);
however, some schools reported that when they did hold an event at school or at another academic-related event (i.e., parent-teacher conference), parents
showed great interest. The most commonly cited outreach practice was disseminating newsletters (developed by SWITCH team) to parents, with events
held less frequently. Thus, more research is needed to identify effective ways for engaging parents in school wellness, ideally with parents as the primary
participants, to identify potential implementation strategies. Further, although the SWITCH team comprised reports based on checkpoint surveys (adoption
and fidelity) to be disseminated to schools, it seems new schools reported lack of evaluation and reflection. As such, a future implementation strategy may
be to provide tailored support to schools (through online modules or other easily accessible formats) regarding how to interpret their performance and set
goals for implementation, based on expert recommendations (50, 51).
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Limitations
There are some limitations that could influence interpretation from this type of evaluation. First, and most important, the COVID-19 pandemic-related
school closures prevented completion of the 12-week implementation cycle; thus it is not clear whether differences between new and experienced schools
would have persisted or varied. Further, to prevent overburdening school staff, we refrained from collecting checkpoint survey data once schools closed
and began remote learning, which may have limited understanding of fidelity and adoption within schools. Finally, this project is the first of its kind in that
the CFIR qualitative analysis and systematic interview coding methods were tailored to non-healthcare settings. Thus, our interpretations of the CFIR
constructs/methods and their applications to school and community-based settings may need to evolve over time as replication of these methods occur.
Ongoing work with SWITCH has utilized these findings but the results provide generalizable insights about factors that influence the scale up of
interventions (59). The process and systematic approach to the use of CFIR in the analyses also provide a guide for other school-based researchers
seeking to utilize D&I methods to evaluate programming.

Conclusions
The present study highlighted various determinants of implementation for SWITCH, which facilitate development of implementation strategies which can
be tested and applied in future dissemination efforts. Specifically, it is clear that new schools to the program face greater challenges and need tailored
support, findings further emphasize that SWITCH is a process to foster systems change in school settings and such process is ongoing. Mixed methods
research is essential for enhancing our understanding of dissemination of evidence-based programming, and it provides invaluable context to identify why
and how implementation efforts may succeed or be limited in effectiveness. The CFIR coding procedures provide an opportunity for school researchers and
practitioners to utilize D&I frameworks and apply systematic evaluation methods which enhance the rigor and quality of implementation evaluations. A
goal for school researchers, which is already emergent in mental health research, is to develop “common measures” for implementation determinants and
outcomes (60-62), such work would enhance generalizability and transferability of qualitative findings to other contexts and geographic locations. What
gets measured often is what gets achieved, sustainability is enhanced when the implementation supports are matched to school needs.
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Tables
Table 1: School Demographic Information for the 2019–2020 Cohort
Free/Reduced Meals (%)

Racial/Ethnic Minority (%)

Enrollment

Experience (years)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Total (n=52)

49.1

19.0

15.4

18.6

226.3

180.1

1.8

0.8

New (n=22)

50.7

21.9

20.0

21.5

224.6

200.5

0

0

Experienced (n=30)

48.0

17.2

12.1

15.9

227.5

168.0

0

0

Note: Free/reduced meals = percentage of students eligible for free/reduced meals, experience = years of experience in the program including present year
(range 1–4)
Table 2: CFIR Coding Results by School Experience
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CFIR Domain

Intervention Characteristics

Outer Setting

Inner Setting

Readiness for Implementation

Individual Characteristics

Implementation Process

Construct

New

Experienced

Total

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Innovation Source

0.41

0.71

0.21

0.57

0.29

0.63

Evidence Strength and Quality

1.06

0.90

0.79

0.88

0.89

0.88

Relative Advantage

0.12

0.49

0.11

0.42

0.11

0.44

Adaptability

0.71

0.69

0.96

0.88

0.87

0.81

Trialability

0.00

0.00

0.07

0.66

0.04

0.52

Complexity (reverse)

0.06

1.03

0.43

0.92

0.29

0.97

Design Quality

0.71

0.85

0.25

1.27

0.42

1.14

Cost (reverse)

0.41

0.51

0.64

0.87

0.56

0.76

Student Needs and Resources

0.41

0.71

0.75

0.84

0.62

0.81

Cosmopolitanism

0.53

1.23

0.93

1.18

0.78

1.20

Peer Pressure

0.71

1.05

0.25

0.70

0.42

0.87

External Policy and Incentives

1.06

1.14

0.68

0.94

0.82

1.03

Structural Characteristics

0.00

1.00

0.39

1.23

0.24

1.15

Networks Communications

0.53

1.37

0.43

1.26

0.47

1.29

Tension for Change

0.29

0.59

0.32

0.61

0.31

0.60

Relative Priority

-0.41

0.94

-0.25

1.43

-0.31

1.26

Culture

0.88

0.86

0.82

0.94

0.84

0.90

Compatibility

0.76

1.15

1.32

0.67

1.11

0.91

Organizational Incentives and Rewards

0.00

0.00

0.07

0.26

0.04

0.21

Goals and Feedback

0.53

0.80

0.43

0.57

0.47

0.66

Readiness for Implementation

-0.12

1.22

0.89

0.74

0.51

1.06

Learning Climate

-0.12

0.33

0.14

0.52

0.04

0.47

Leadership Engagement

1.35

1.06

1.14

1.01

1.22

1.02

Available Resources

-1.24

0.83

-0.79

0.88

-0.96

0.88

Access to Knowledge and Information

0.65

1.46

0.36

1.16

0.47

1.27

Knowledge and Beliefs about Intervention

1.35

0.49

1.61

0.50

1.51

0.51

Self-Efficacy

-0.24

1.35

0.61

0.92

0.29

1.16

Individual Stage of Change

-0.06

0.24

-0.07

0.54

-0.07

0.45

Individual Identification with Organization

0.00

0.00

-0.07

0.66

-0.04

0.52

Other Personal Attributes

0.41

1.12

0.25

1.08

0.31

1.08

Planning

0.29

1.05

0.21

1.42

0.24

1.28

Implementation Leaders

0.88

1.11

0.79

0.74

0.82

0.89

Engaging

0.47

1.50

1.00

1.15

0.80

1.31

Opinion Leader

0.24

1.39

0.54

1.07

0.42

1.20

Champions

0.94

0.90

1.07

1.02

1.02

0.97

External Change Agents

1.24

1.15

1.54

1.10

1.42

1.12

Key Stakeholders

-0.47

1.18

-0.07

1.39

-0.22

1.31

Innovation Participants

1.24

1.09

1.75

0.44

1.56

0.78

Executing

0.59

1.12

0.86

1.01

0.76

1.05

Reflecting and Evaluating

0.12

0.33

0.25

0.65

0.20

0.55
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Note: CFIR = Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research, reverse = items reverse coded, all items scored on a range from -2 to +2, for all
definitions please see coding consensus document- supplementary file XX.
Table 3: Pearson bivariate correlations between implementation determinants and outcomes
Note: NA = not applicable due to lack of data to run correlations, * = p<.1, **= p<.05
Table 4: Qualitative extracts aligning with relationships from interview data
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Intervention
Characteristics

Outer Setting

Inner Setting

Readiness for
Implementation

Individual
Characteristics

Penetration

Fidelity

Adoption

Penetration

Fidelity

Adoption

Penetration

Fidelity

Adoption

Innovation
Source

0.05

0.43**

-0.110

0.18

0.62**

0.160

-0.03

0.37*

-0.27

Evidence
Strength and
Quality

-0.03

0.13

0.09

-0.28

-0.18

0.43*

0.11

0.40**

-0.06

Relative
Advantage

0.02

-0.04

-0.04

-0.43*

-0.33

-0.55*

0.30

0.18

0.34

Adaptability

0.15

0.03

-0.05

-0.21

0.1

0.03

0.30

-0.04

-0.14

Trialability

0.05

0.26

-0.11

NA

NA

NA

0.06

0.35

-0.14

Complexity
(reverse)

0.07

0.32**

0.08

-0.24

0.36

0.23

0.26

0.21

-0.15

Design Quality

0

0.02

0.09

0.16

-0.17

0.39

-0.05

0.20

0.07

Cost (reverse)

0.22

0.08

0.49**

0.29

0.08

0.16

0.20

0.01

0.59**

Student Needs
and Resources

0.26*

-0.04

0.19

0.18

-0.47*

0.09

0.30

0.09

0.15

Cosmopolitanism

0.2

0.26*

0.05

0.22

-0.18

-0.36

0.20

0.51**

0.25

Peer Pressure

0.09

-0.03

0.08

0.13

-0.01

0.15

0.08

0.08

0.19

External Policy
and Incentives

0.05

0.22

-0.25

-0.21

0.3

-0.1

0.22

0.26

-0.29

Structural
Characteristics

0.14

0.22

-0.02

-0.16

0.13

0.08

0.26

0.22

-0.13

Networks
Communications

0.03

0.17

-0.28*

-0.18

0.21

-0.27

0.16

0.15

-0.31

Culture

0.39**

0.48**

0.27*

0.03

0.66**

0.03

0.57**

0.38

0.43

Tension for
Change

-0.33**

-0.16

-0.27*

-0.55

-0.08

0.18

-0.22

-0.24

-0.59 **

Compatibility

-0.1

0.02

-0.06

-0.27

-0.33

-0.44*

0.03

0.26

0.15

Relative Priority

0.31**

0.34**

0.12

0.3

0.52**

-0.03

0.32*

0.29

0.18

Organizational
Incentives and
Rewards

0.31**

0.18

0.01

NA

NA

NA

0.38**

0.19

-0.06

Goals and
Feedback

0.05

0

-0.24

-0.09

-0.24

-0.22

0.15

0.26

-0.25

Learning Climate

0.11

0.31**

0.34**

-0.21

0.22

0.03

0.22

0.31

0.39*

Readiness for
Implementation

0.06

0.21

-0.03

0.13

0.13

-0.11

0.00

0.10

-0.25

Leadership
Engagement

0.31**

0.44**

0.42**

0.25

0.31

0.51**

0.35*

0.59**

0.42**

Available
Resources

0.28*

0.32**

0.01

0.18

-0.17

-0.27

0.34*

0.56**

0.06

Access to
Knowledge and
Information

-0.19

-0.2

-0.133

-0.22

-0.39

0.13

-0.18

-0.02

-0.32

Knowledge and
Beliefs about
Intervention

0.01

0.18

0.21

-0.22

-0.06

0.29

0.12

0.24

0.04

Self-Efficacy

0.05

0.33**

-0.01

0.12

0.34

-0.29

-0.00

0.25

0.07

Individual Stage
of Change

-0.02

0.16

0.47**

-0.04

-0.18

-0.01

-0.02

0.29

0.67**

Individual
Identification
with Organization

0.35**

0.13

-0.07

NA

NA

NA

0.43**

0.17

-0.10

Other Personal
Attributes

0.08

0.33**

-0.14

-0.3

0.08

-0.22

0.29

0.56**

-0.06
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Implementation
Process

Planning

0.18

0.50**

0.27*

-0.1

0.32

0.24

0.28

0.63**

0.32

Engaging

0.23

0.54**

0.2

-0.11

0.51**

0.1

0.47**

0.53**

0.19

Opinion Leader

0.05

0.59**

0.19

-0.14

0.52**

0.36

0.17

0.65**

0.04

Implementation
Leaders (SWT)

0.033

0.2

0.37**

-0.38

0.12

0.39

0.37**

0.33

0.44**

Champions

0.21

0.42**

0.32**

0.14

0.25

0.34

0.24

0.52**

0.29

External Change
Agents

0.08

0.31*

-0.19

0.22

0.23

-0.42

0.01

0.32

-0.11

Key Stakeholders

-0.06

0.15

-0.06

-0.54**

-0.33

-0.25

0.16

0.40*

-0.02

Innovation
Participants

0.2

0.44**

0.11

0.27

0.43*

0.21

0.18

0.45**

-0.22

Executing

0.38**

0.40**

0.02

0.48**

0.19

-0.12

0.32*

0.53**

0.05

Reflecting and
Evaluating

0.12

0.33**

0.39**

-0.63**

-0.03

0.46*

0.33*

0.44**

0.36*
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Domain

Construct

Relationship
with
outcome
(+/-)

Interview Extract

Intervention
Characteristics

Innovation
Source

Fidelity (+)

“I think it helps that it's not [wellness team] saying, ‘You guys should do this.’ We're bringing a
program that's research based through the Extension office, so there's great buy in, knowing
that this has been practiced before, it's been successful in eastern Iowa, and we're not just
asking them to hop on any old thing we found online. So I feel like they were totally on board.”

Complexity

Fidelity (+)

“At least for me, the elementary part was pretty straightforward. Middle school, kind of the
same. At least for middle school, how to get everyone somewhat like, ‘Hey, how do we make
them stay on track and just try and make sure we reach everyone?’ That's the most, I guess,
complicated part of it.”

Cost

Adoption (+)

“It doesn't cost us any more to include everybody, than what it is. So that's a great benefit to the
whole school that nobody's left out. Sometimes pre-k doesn't do it, but everybody's involved,
which helps us tremendously.”

Student Needs
and Resources

Penetration
(+)

“So [students] had so much fun and really the junior high teachers said, "I wish they could
realize how much better behaved they were after a fun recess when they were moving around
and giggling and letting off that stress by giggling and moving than when they just sit there
and gossip." That's about all girls would do normally if you didn't have an activity going. So
that I thought was great. We had more teachers involved to do all that. That was really kind of
fun.”

Cosmopolitanism

Fidelity (+)

“We did a lot with 5-2-1-0 also this year [and] SWITCH because we became a 5-2-1-0 site, as
well. And so, we did a lot of that with SWITCH at the same time, so that really made it good to
just incorporate all that together.”

Tension for
Change

Penetration
(-)

“Also, we always say... We had some teachers that are like, "Oh, I need to keep this kid for PE."
Like, I don't think so, unless he's coming in some other time to do it. So I mean, I think they're
starting to understand that the kids need to be in there, that they need that [active] time.”

Outer Setting

Inner Setting

Adoption (-)

Relative Priority

Fidelity (+)
Penetration
(+)

Readiness for
Implementation

“I don't know that I would say it really took a backseat. I don't know that there was other high
priority issues. There were things that we had to do, yes, but I think it was just an equal like,
‘You got to do that. One way or another, we'll get done, and it's going to happen.’ ”

Culture

Fidelity (+)

“I think the supportive atmosphere helped, that everyone could get on board and see that this
was important and how we could work together to do it and help each other out.”

Networks &
Communications

Adoption (-)

“The PE teacher, I had no interaction with. So I guess, next year my goal would be just to get
those teachers early in the fall to buy into it a little bit more.”

Learning Climate

Adoption (+)

“I think between the two grade levels being able to work well together, it was easy to ask each
other questions or even sometimes remind each other, ‘Hey, don't forget to log your kids' data
for the week and things like that. Without hurting feelings, but just making sure that we're a
team. So what we do, we do it together, and we do it well together.”

Fidelity (+)
Leadership
Engagement

Adoption (+)
Fidelity (+)
Penetration
(+)

Available
Resources

Penetration
(+)
Fidelity (+)

“I know our principal is really on board. She came to the conference at the beginning of the
year. She really likes the program, as well as all of the ideas that it covers.”
“They were total, our principal was totally backing it. She was really embracing it. Before I had
presented this to her, she was already working on a sensory pathway, getting that ordered and
put together. So, she was already on top of wanting to increase movement and activity.”
“I love that it's not a huge amount of time, but it does take time to get it implemented.”
“I know that resources are scarce but I have everything that I need to teach. I have the latest
curriculum. I get a say in what we teach, which is nice… We have a big fundraiser and they were
asking teachers to put in things for their wishlist. What do you need? What do you want? And
I'm hard-pressed to say I need anything more, at least right now.”

Self-Efficacy

Fidelity (+)

“Fairly confident. Worried about my first year and getting everything in, but, yeah, everyone was
really helpful in sending out materials and asking if we had questions, and they were always
there to answer them on time.”

Individual Stage
of Change

Adoption (+)

“I would say it's very helpful, for me personally, to bring about diversity into your lesson. I have
all kinds of plans of getting around and moving. One of my goals, and I don't meet it, and that
makes me mad because it's a high goal that I have, is that I want to make learning more
active.”

Individual
Characteristics

Other Personal
Attributes

Fidelity (+)

“But again, it comes down to the teacher who implemented it within her classroom. She was
the one who ... And again, you have these people on all of your teams, you have the people
who you can't put one more thing on their plate, and then you have others who are like, ‘Oh my
gosh, I don't care what it takes. I'll be up to midnight. Let's do it.’”

Implementation
Process

Planning

Fidelity (+)

“I was confident. I felt well going into it. The head of the dietary program and I were the ones
that went to the training. I thought that went really well and felt comfortable leaving and ready
to start it up again.”
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“You guys had a document that was to use as a guide, and then we also used that note taking
form, and we wrote our notes in there. I kept the notes, and then every team meeting I'd bring
the notes with us.”
Engaging

Fidelity (+)

“Involving the students really helps a lot. Some of the students who were really excited about it
and the teachers see that those students are excited about it and then also keeping it simple
for some of those teachers because too much, they're just going to not want to do it.”
“Every time I would get something I would try to send that out. I did go every week and make
sure we got the trinkets sent out. At the beginning, remember, I guess I went in and I gave a 20
minute presentation on how to do the website for the kids.”

Opinion Leader

Fidelity (+)

“The classroom teachers did a pretty nice job of trying to implement some things. They really
took it on, but it really was kind of big.”
“We're both classroom teachers so our role was just implementing it within the classroom and
supporting the other classroom teachers if they needed help. One of our other teachers had
been through some of the training the year before, so she also was pretty helpful.”

Implementation
Leaders

Adoption (+)

“When we look at the book, it's pretty straightforward on that. It's just finding the time to have,
especially with the classroom teachers, to have them help implement and reinforce what we're
teaching. We gave them posters and stuff.”
“I'm [leader], I'm the school nurse. I took coordination aspect of SWITCH and then recruited
both [teachers] to help me with that. The three of us pretty much worked together. We did invite
all the other teachers anytime we met, so that we could have everybody around the table for all
the decision making.

Champions

Fidelity (+)
Adoption (+)

Innovation
Participants

Fidelity (+)

“So, our ‘at risk’ [counselor] and our guidance counselor were really curious to what the kids
were logging in on because they were talking about it in middle school. And so, they were the
ones, the first two that actually offered with family night that was scheduled to help out with
anything with that too, and the SWITCH programs.”
“We were starting to get results, better results with the students. Like they would report to me
like, ‘Oh, I didn't use my phone at all.’ Or, ‘I'm only going to use it up until this certain hour.’ Like
they had, they were able to vocalize their goals and report back on their goals a lot easier.”
“It's just I think, now, really, since we've done it three years, the kids just expect that we're doing
it. Because that first year we bought pedometers, and they had a walking goal, and the last two
years, I have parents saying, ‘Oh, the kids can't wait until they get to wear those pedometers.’
They think that's just part of what they're supposed to do.”

Executing

Fidelity (+)
Penetration
(+)

Reflecting and
Evaluating

Adoption (+)
Fidelity (+)

“One of the things that we have to teach, like just switching what you ‘do’ part, I'm talking about
sedentary lifestyle versus an active lifestyle and what that looks like in the short-term and longterm within their lifespan. It flows perfectly within health class.”
“And so, of course, implementation is pretty seamless because my staff know about the
program, they know what to do now, they know what kind of data to take, those sorts of things.
So, as far as implementation, from my standpoint, it was very good.”

“We tried the folders this year with a specific lesson. She asked how that was going. I said,
‘Well, sometimes another teacher needs it at the same time.’ So then we used that feedback.
She made two folders so two teachers could have the same lesson at the same time.”
“We keep making changes. We learn from our things and then we fix it and do it again, so I
think we've done a good job. We found kind of what works in our school.”

Figures
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Figure 1
Fidelity to SWITCH quality elements (mean, SD) by experience level Note: Checkpoint surveys conducted at week 6; Implementation fidelity scores – 0 = not
implemented at all, 2 = somewhat implemented, 3 = implemented fully; meeting = school wellness team meeting; website = setting up classrooms and
student tracking in the website; parents = parent outreach activity; integration = implementing educational modules/resources across each of the SWITCH
settings.

Figure 2
Dual-sided histogram of CFIR domain scores, by experience level Notes: Graph shows percentage of schools falling in specific ranges for global domain
score: -1 to -0.5; -0.5 to 0; 0 to 0.2; 0.21 to 0.4; 0.41 to 0.6; 0.61 to 0.8; 0.81 to 1.0; 1.01 to 1.2; 1.21 to 1.4; 1.41 to 1.
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Figure 3
Baseline readiness scores (mean, SD) from the SWRA tool Notes: Raw scores ranged from 1-5 (higher score = stronger readiness/organizational capacity),
then collapsed across the whole sample, new and experienced schools
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